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" "When a Girl Marries"
Br ANN LISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

ners, sort of. And this partner has to
run the house and dress herself."

"You'll get all 1 have to give you.
Surely you know that by this time,
Anne," said Jim gravely. "1 don't
think I've ever begrudged you any-

thing I could possibly make out to
give you, have I?"

"No, Jim, you haven't. Y'ou've
been generosity itself. It isn't that.
But I don't want ?presents. I want
the right and the responsibility of
handling a working share of our

income."
j Again Jim laughed, but a little

I bitterly this time.
! "The feminist again. The woman

I who kicked up such a row at her

I husband's thinking he could?'for-
bid' her anything!"

"Oh. Jim, it Isn't that! Listen

and I'll explain. Only to-day I was

in a shop and wanted to buy lace
collars and cuffs to brighten up an

old dress, and after I'd practically
taken them, I discovered that they
were nine dollars, and I had only

four or so in my purse."
"That's a darn shame! I suppose

vou told the clerk to send 'em up
C. O. D."

"I was so ashamed, I never

I thought of that," I gasped.
"And yet you want to handle big :

sums!" laughed Jim, and then atj
sight of mv face he went on seri-

ously. "I'll establish charges for

you in two or three of the big stores,

Anne. And you just buy what you]
j like and send the bills to me. Same ,
with the house. Think I'm going to]
pin my wife down to an allowance . i
Not me! You just get whatever you j
want. I'm rich now. You're entitled]
to the best. And here's a li'tle small:

change. Let me know when >ts|
K

Jim tossed me two twenty-dollar,
bills and a ten. Not often had

possessed so much money at one

time. But itwasn't what I wanted.
Our entire marriage seemed some-

how to have slipped beyond my

guidance and control.
(To Be .Continued.)

SOXXIXO BAC KIX ROME
Tiy Associated Press

! Rome. April 28. ?Foreign Minister!

j Sonnino, who left Paris Saturday aft-

ernoon .arrived in Rome at 0.30

o'clock last night. He was given an

enthusiastic reception.

DAILY HINT ON
FASHIONS

j' j II| , J jYJ

| Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents inclosed please
send pattern to the following
address:

| size Patterns No
Ij Name

Address
City and State

| For Burning Eczema
Greasy salves and ointments should

r.ot be applied if good clear skin is
wanted. From any druggist for 35c, or
SI.OO for large size, get a bottle of zemo.
When applied as directed it effectively
removes eczema,quickly stops itching,
and heals skin troubles, also sores,
burns, wounds and chafing. It pene-
trates, cleanses and soothes. Zemo is
a clean, dependable and inexpensive,
antiseptic liquid. Try it,as we believe
nothing you have ever used is as effect-
ive and satisfying. p

The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland. Ol
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By Aiuie I.isle.
CHAPTKR CLXXXI.

Once I had determined that this

was the evening to discuss the ques-

tion of allowance with Jim, 1 de-

cided also that I'd see that my little

drama had the proper setting.

We must eat at home, not dine

out with the probable interruptions

of meeting people we knew or drift-

ing to a movie. So I stopped at a

luxurious market and bought a hne-

thick cut of steak, two artichokes,
strawberries, rich cream and a salad,

of French endive. Needless to say,

that about emptied my pocketbook.
Jim couldn't call my dinner ' mis-

I got everything in readiness and S
popped the steak onto the grill the

moment I heard his key in the lock.

Then I hurried on to the living-

room. , , .
"Hello, Anne," said Jim in his

usual off-hand manner. "Where do

we go from here'.'"
"How'd you like to stay homeland

dine off steak and artichokes? I
fiskpd.

"Dream on," murmured Jim at

the mention of his favorite fare.

"No?wake and wash up! The

steak's on the fire alreadj.

"Good girl!" cried Jim in high

good nature. "I'm sick of running

around after eats. This is a fine

farewell to the little old place. \\ e

move to-morrow."
At this my heart thumped a tattoo

against my ribs. To move to-mor-

row! It had come, then ?the step

forward toward riches and luxury,

the step away from our first home

together.
It had come and T wasn t ready

either spiritually?or as regards my

trunks. I sent up a little plea that

mv aeqommodator might he efficient
and mv s'cak tender. Then, realiz-
ing that I couldn't do much about

the former and could do a great

deal about the latter, I hurried out

to the kitchenette.
Ten minutes later we sat down to

a delightful repast, as the socle y

journals put it when two *un,lr

eat together instead of two. And

when the last strawberry had been

blanketed in sucar and drowned in

cream and lusciouslv devoured, wej
drank our amber coffee and str "

ed luxuriously, for all the world like

purring rats. ,

"And now to inter the bones and

do the dishes for the last time.

srn iicri Jim complacently.

"We'll do them later. 1 want to

talk to you first." T replied.

"Ton look darn serious. Fight

with Jeanie again?" asked Jim, J" p"

maining good-naturerl even at that

idea.
"No. hut T am 'darn serious. Tt s

monev T want to talk ahout Jim." T
said, feeling all the old aversion
toward accenting my financial de-

pendence upon him.
"Money? Want as much as fifty

this time?"
Jim's tone was so lazily comfort-

able and tolerant, that T hated more

than ever to banish his air of pleas-

ure and well-being.
"Tt isn't what T want this time

that counts. Jim. It's what T can

count on all the time."
"What you can count on ? What

d'you mean, Anne?"
"I mean?l suppose we're part-

WOMAN SUFFERED
12 YEARS

Finally Made Well by Tak-
ing Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Fmmitsburp, Md.?"l suffered for
or fifteen

am a farmer's wife and do my house- j
work all the time, and I am better
now than I have been for years. I
am never without Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound in the house and
have recommended it to several of
my friends. You are perfectly wel-
come to publish my letter for the
good it may do other women."?Mrs.
Ettie Wahren, Emmitsburg, Md.

Backache and nervousness are
symptoms or nature's warnings, which,
indicate a functional disturbance or
an unhealthy condition which often
develops into a more serious ailment.

Women in this condition should
not continue to drag along without
help, but profit by Mrs. Warren'? ex-
perience, and try this famous root
and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound?and for special
advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

nestock.
Conductors up: Shleagle, Keifer,

Meek, Landis.
Flagmen up: Hainz, Hess, Fill-

more, Peters, Nog-gle, Frickman,
Watson, Reidell, Mumma, Keener,
Greenwood, Peters.

Brakemen up: Gallagher.

20,000 28TH DIVISION
VETERANS TO MARCH

[Continued from First Page.]

city, who arrived here several days j
ago. The delegation will pay its re- i
spects to Governor Sproul, but will
be unable to discuss the subject of
the parade at any length with him.

It is now virtually assured that at
least 20,000 men will be in line, since
the last unit of the Keystone Di-
vision took passage from France for
home yesterday. This gives practical
assurance that every one of the units !
will reach home port by May 10 and i
on this assumption the Philadelphia I
Council of National Defense and the !
returned officers are pushing ar-
rangements for the big event.

The estimate that 20,000 men will ;
be in line makes liberal allowance :
for discharge of casual companies

jand other units immediately after
their arrival. Officials claim that
even the slowest of the returning
vessels should reach Philadelphia by
May 10, and that the men should
be ready to parade within forty-
eight hours after their arrival. It is
not expected, however, that the
event will be arranged to take place
before May 15.

The Harrisburg men with the Sup-
ply Train of the division are aboard
the Liberator, which cleared France
yesterday, bound for New York, in
which port it is expected to arrive
on May 9, the War Department an-
nounces. The vessel sailed with 2,-
507 members of the division, mem-
bers of the Headquarters and Sup- .
ply Detachment, Companies A, B and
C, 103 d Field Battalion; Headquar-
ters, Medical Detachment and Com-
panies A to F, inclusive, 103 d Supply
Train; Sanitary Detachment and
Company F, 103 d Engineers; Head-
quarters, Sanitary Detachment,
Companies A to G, inclusive, 103 d
Ammunition Train and the Twenty-
eighth Division Theatrical unit.

While it is known that city men
with the Governor's Troop of the
old Pennsylvania National Guard
have already embarked for home,
War Department lists of sailings |
have not yet told on which vessel |
they are coming home. It is ex-
pected that on whatever vessel they
sail, they will be landed in Philadel-
pliia. .

Company 1, of the old Eighth,
will be the first of the local units to
reach home port. It is expected to
land at Philadelphia on the Poca-
hontas on Thursday. Company D
will arrive on Sunday at Philadel-
phia aboard the Mercury.

The Freedom, which is due to

dock either at Brooklyn or Hoboken
to-morrow, is bringing Base Hos-
pital No. 20, the University unit,
and Base Hospital No. 38, of Jeffer-
son Hospital, with practically the
entire enlisted personnel and the
nurses. Lieutenant Colonel Caplin,
head of the unit, has been here
a week.

It is believed that the two hospital
units may go to Camp Upton, but
that has not been definitely learned.

Colonel Puscy has announced that
he expects to devote most of the

next few days to making certain
that the Twenty-eighth paraded as an
entire division and not piecemeal.

"It is the wish of the people of
Philadelphia and of the State that
these men participate in a divisional
turnout, and we expect to have it
that wav," he said. His estimate
that at least 20.000 men would be
in line was made later in the day
in his talk with Mr. Guenther.

Colonel Pusey sent another radio

to Major General Muir on board the
Mercury, who is returning with the

men In it he said the men would I
be concentrated at Camp Dix, that ]
he was arranging a parade in Phil- |
adelphia and that a great welcome
was expected.
' Under army regulations, plans for

the parade must be approved by Ma-

I - -

i THE HEART BREAKER
' A REAL AMERICAN LOVE STORY
| By VIRGINIA TBKHUNK VAN OE WATER

Kline, Asper, Numer, Albright, Lep-
pard, Tettermer, Peightal, Nickles,
Grove, Buckwaltcr, Howard, Burris.

Firemen up: Morris, Hornsby, Pet-
erman, Gross, Alcorn, Smith, Biekert,
Putt, Kepner, Schoffstali, Seeger,
Swab, Clay, Kennedy, Radle, Keiter,
Schmidt.

Conductors up: Corl, Glace, Klotz,
Rhine.

Brakemen up: Linn. Danner, Geb-
hard, Campbell, fisher, G. W. John- '
son, Corl, L. D. Deckard, Eley, Bell,
Arter, Reynolds, C. F. Beers, Clouser,
Kipp, Shade, Dennis, O. B. Beers, H.
C. Johnson. Rhoades, G. W. Deckert.
Dare, Blessing, Foltz, NefT, Furlow,
Blace, Hemminger, Shearer, Wood-
ward, Leonard, Baker, Lantz, Fenical,

Yard Board. ?Engineers for 35C.
Firemen for 2, 15C.
Engineers up: Fulton, . Fells, Mc-

Morris, McDonnell, Runkle, Wise,
Watts, Silks, Clelland, Goodman.

Fireme> up; Stine, Ross, Brinkley,
Sourbeer, E. Kruger, Menscli, Mell,
Engle, Krugtr, Dill, Gormley, Wirt.
Richter, Kciser, Ferguson, Cain, War-
ner, Steele.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 223

crew to go flr.tt after 1.45 o'clock:
206, 241, 203, 201, 240, 212, 252, 250,
215, 232, 234, 251 and 233.

Engineers for 234.
Firemen for 201, 223.
Conductors for 232, 233.
Flagmen for 252, 232.
Brakemen for 206, 241, 203, 201,

240, 232.
Conductors up: Ebner, Goodman.
Brakemen up: Mabius, Home, Beers,

Shenk, Vogelsong, A. F. Miller, Ren-
shaw, Davis, Spense, Hanna, Cooper,
Eshleman, Lesher, Schreffler, Har-
mon, Singer.

Middle Division. ?The 121 crew to
go first after 4o'clock: 115, 108, 114,
110, 101, 117, 105, 109.

Engineers for 108, 101.
Firemen for 101.
Conductors for 121, 115, 108, 105.
Flagmen for 105.
Brakemen foj- 115, 108.
lard Board, ? Engineers up: Kauff-

man, Shuey, Myers, Geib, Curtis,
Hinkle, Hill, Boyer.

Firemen up: Milliken, Haubaker,
Kennedy, Wagner, Sadler, Connell,
Hutchison, Swigart, Taylor, . O. J.
Wagner, Wolf, Holmes, Hibbensteel,
Coldren, Albright, Kensler, Jacobs.

Engineers for 2nd 104, Ist 126.
Firemen for Ist 145, Ist 104, 3d 126.

Middle Division,?Engineers up: H.
E. Wareem, P. H. Leonard, J. Crim-
lr.el, G. G. Keiser, J. A. Spotts, S. H.
Alexander. C. D. Hollenbaugh, F. F.
Schreck, D. Keane, J. W. Smith. W.
C. Black, C. S. Cassmer, D. G. Riley.

Engineers wanted for 669, 41,

Firemen up: C. D. Huss, E. E. Rol-
ler, H. Naylor, H. M. Cornpropst, R.
M. Lyter, F. Dysingfr, H. A. Schrau-
der, H. A. Wehling, C. W. Winand,
D. F. Hudson, G. L. Huggins, H. O.
Hartzel, R. B. Pee.

I Firemen wanted for 47.
Philadelphia Division.?Engineers

up: A. Hall, M. Pleam, B. A. Ken-
nedy. J. C. Davis, R. B. Welsh.

Engineers wanted for 18.
Firemen up: J. M. Piatt M. O. Shaff-

ner, C. E. Britcher. W. E. Aulthouse,
H. Stoner, P. L Floyd, A. L. Floyd,
W. E. Sees.

Firemen wanted for P-36, 20.
Extra engineers marked up: C.

C. Glase.
Engineers wanted for 577.
11 IHinmsport Division. ? Firemen

up: C. E. Smith, A. Henry.
Firemen for W-105, 541.

Tilß, READING
The 57 crew to go first after 9.15

o'clock: 71. 67. 69, 18, 68, 60, 66, 5, 14.
Engineers for none.
Firemen for 5, 14, 18, 57, 66, 71.
Conductors for 5.
Flagmen for none.
Brakemen for 14. 18, 66, 69.
Engineers up: Clouser, Wyre, Wier-

man, Barnhart, Schubaur, Monroe,
Sheaffer, KaufTman, Ditlow, Martin]
Walton Bouman, Morrison.

Firemen up: Deckert, Snyder. Speck,
Elington, Sheetz, Shovor, Layton'
Bohner, Smith, Grundon. Nagle,
Saul, Myers, Gates. Burtnett. Fah-

CHAPTER LXXI. }
I It was nearly midnight when Ar- j
I thur Bruce's car stopped again at 1

J the Brents' house and he and Honora j
j alighted.

j The girl laid a trembling hand on j
liis arm.

j "What shall we tell Mrs. Higgins?" ,
she quavered.

| Arthur spoke firmly. "Dear, you ;
| have been so brave and fine, do not \u25a0jweaken now. We will know what j
|to say when the time comes. There '
j is nothing to tell, for we know noth- |
I ing of Mildred's whereabouts."
j His practical manner stea-died his

| weary companion's nerves. "1 am j
' all right now," she said "1 am sorry j
II was so weak for a moment."

"You were not weak, and if you !
j had been it would have been no j
| wonder. You have had nothing to j
eat for hours," he reminded her,

I for she had refused to take any sup- |
per in Hartford. j

! As Honora's key turned in the

i lock of the front door a figure came |
j swiftly out of the library. It was

Mrs. Higgins.
"Oh, my dear," she said in a low,

I agitated voice, "I am glad you have

come. I did not like to disturb Mrs.

Bruce, so did not telephone for you.

But Mildred has seemed so upset

that I was worried about her.
"Mildred!" Arthur echoed the

name.
, ~,

"Yes?she never got home until
ten o'clock, and she looked like a

ghost. She asked where you were,
Honora, and I told her you were at

Mrs. Bruce's. Then she said, Much

she cares!' or something like that.

I assured her that you did care and

that we were both sorry she had

to work so late. At that she looked
at me so strangely and laughed out

loud. Then she went on upstairs.

"I knocked at her door a while

later and asked her if she didn t

want something to eat, but all she

said was, 'Oh, no; please go away.

So I just left her alone until you

should get back."
, ~

"I will go right up to her,
Honora said.

?But Arthur detained her as she

started towards the stairs.
"You shall not go up until you

have had something to eat," he de-

clared. "You see," to Mrs. Higgins,

"she has had nothing since lun-

cheon." .
"'But she was at your house to

dinner," the astonished woman said.
"Why didn't she ,eat?"

Honora Noil-Committal
"I cannot explain. I did not feel

like it," Honora interrupted before

Arthur could reply.
"I will get you something right

away," the elderly woman said, hur-
rying into the kitchen.

Honora tried to draw away from

Arthur when he would have led her

into the dining room.
"I must see about Milly," she fal-

tered. "I must know what has hap-
pened to her."

"I can tell you now what has hap-

pened to her." he said gravely. "You

may as well be prepared for it. That
scoundrel, Chandler, made a fool of

her when he was half drunk and
suggested that they go off together.

Then he met Ihis other woman and

went off with her. I suppose he got

scared at his wife's threat of divorce
proceedings and decided to leave

Fairlands in short order."
"But he was to return to camp

before this."
"So he told Mildred. That was a

lie. He probably will return to camp

to-morrow ?unless he is arrested.

For my part, I think the woman he

is married to, is well rid of him.
"Come in, dear, I'm just making a

cup of tea for you and Arthur," Mrs.
Higgins called from the dining room.
"I have some sandwiches that I
fixed up for Mildred in case she'd

take them when she came back

from the office, but she didn't. So

here they are."
Honora forced herself to eat one

sandwich and gulp down a cup of
tea. Then she rose.

"I am tired, Mrs. Higgins," she

said. "I am going up to my room,
if you do not mind."

"t wish you would find out what

| ails Mildred," the housekeeper ven-
j tured. "I was wondering if"?
j She paused, glancing at Arthur,
I and flushing with embarrassment.

"What were you wondering, Mrs.
Higgins?" he asked. "Do not be

| afraid to say it where I am."

I "Well," the widow confessed. "I
'was only wondering if Mildred was

la little hurt at your suggesting that
I Honora go'to your mother instead
! of taking her."

A Secret Out
"Mildred could not have gone,"

I Honora began. But Arthur checked
i her by a gesture.
| "My dear Mrs. Higgins," he said,
vou have n right to know the truth,

'and I am sure you will not discuss

I'he matter with anyone. Mildred and j
T are no longer engaged. She broke |

\u25a0 the engagement."

i "Oh, no!" Mrs. Higgins protested,!

her plain face growing a shade
j paler. . "Oh, she could not have been
in earnest when she did that! X am
sure the poor child is perfectly mis-
erable about it. That explains her
behavior this evening."

"She is not miserable about it,"

| Arthur affirmed sternly. "She does
| not love nte. She has never loved

j me. She would have been very un-

| happy with me. That is sufficient."
"Oh, you poor, poor boy!" Mrs.

i Higgins faltered, tears of pity rush-

j ing to her eyes. Then something in

| the man's face checked further ex-
| pression of compassion.

"There is no use in talking'about
1 it," Arthur said with dignity. "So
please let us say no more about it

I to anybody."

j Honora had risen and held out her
! hand. "Good night, Arthur," she
| said, "and thank you."

Arthur Bruce's back was turned
I now to Mrs. Higgins, so the house-
keeper could not see the look in the
eyes gazing into Honora's. Nor could
she know what his warm hand pres-
sure meant to the nervous girl.

But his only reply was "Good
.tight." Then he stood and watched
Honora Brent as she walked firmly
upstairs to the room she 'and her
sister shared.

(To Be Continued.)

MASS MEETING AND
PARADE OPEN DRIVE

[Continued from First Page.]

that C. L. Scott and a party of 25
Rotarians will be on hand to lead com-
munity singing.

Another Big Purchase
Secretary John C. Jessup, of the In-

dustrial committee to-day reported that
the Penn Mutual Rife Insurance com-
pany has bought SIO,OOO worth of bonds
in the Harrisburg district.

Capitol Going .Strong

Reports from "the hill' to-day were
that the Capitol departments are still
going strong. Purchases to date total
over $50,000 and will be larger. At-
taches of the Highway department are
going around with a mysterious look
on their faces, hut they refuse to tell
why. Other department heads are
considerably worried over what the
Highway department has done, but in-
quiries of Secretary Fry, of the High-
ways. have met with merely the sphinx-
like "Wait and see."

Henderson Gilbert, who is in charge
of the arrangements for the coming of
six government planes, said that the
pilots will leave the ground at York
about 10 or 10.13 Tuesday morning;
and inasmuch as the distance by air
to Harrisburg is 28 miles or less the
machines will arrive here 20 or so
minutes later. The winner of the race
receives a handsome cup. donated to
the Victory Roan committee by Jeweler
P. H. Caplan.

All of the pilots will attend the first
Victory noonday luncheons at Chestnut
Street Auditorium, at noon to-morrow.
The winner of the race will be present-
ed with the cup. Then announcement
will be made of the identity of two
Harrisburg men who as a reward for
Victory Bond sales will be taken up in
planes to-morrow afternoon. The fly-

ing circus stunts begin at 3 o'clock.
After their arrival at the capitol the six
machines will fly back to Middletown
field. In all likelihood they will be
joined iij the afternoon by one or more
Middletown machines.

80TII DIVISION ASSIGNED
TO EARLY CONVOY HOME

"By Associated Press
Washington, April 2 8. ?All organ-

izations of the 80th (Virginia, West
Virginia and West Pennsylvania) di-

vision were assigned to-day to early

convoy home. Bakery company No.

315 and the 23d company and med-
ical detachment of the 20th engi-
neers also were so assigned

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

Philadelphia Division. ?The 108
crew to go first after 1 o'clock: 114,

113, 115, 126, 110, 123, 111, 107, 101,
102, 118, 104. 124.

Engineers for'lo2, 110.
Firemen tor 126.
Conductors for 126.
Flagmen for 101.
Brakemen for 102. 111, 114. 118, 123.
Engineers up: Blankenhorn, A. K.

Steffy, S. K. Steffy, AJiderson, Brod- i
hecker, Heaps, Biekel, Wiker, Ream,
Shoaff, McDonald, Refever, Gehr,
Downs, Simmons.

Firemen up: Strieker, Good Brown,
Beers, Ellis, Dallinger, Bickel, )

Albert. Rider, Cushing. Varner, Kintz. |
Fry, Kirchoff, W. R. Kimmich, Best-
line, Copp. Netzley.

Conductors up: Rife, Boyle.
Brakemen up: Smith, Altemus,

Arndt, Zimmerman, Mongan, Werdt,
Corbin, Minnlchan, Belford, Cross,
Rutz, Killian, College, Hoyer, Poft,
Sehriver, Beard, Singleton. Preston,
Neidlnger, Silks, E. R. Craver, Dare,
Yohe.

Midi! I Division. The 30 crew to
go first after 1.45 o'clock: 23,' 248, 223,

! 240.
Engineers for 23.
Brakemen for 23.

j Engineers up: Bomberger, Peters,

1

0' DON'T BUY ASPIRIN I
IN A "PILL" BOX

Ask for "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" in a Bay-
er package?marked with "Bayer Cross."

?? .

Had Female Trouble Ten Years-Bliss j
Herb Tablets Made Her

Entirely Well
I

free from biliousness, sick bead- i
ache, indigestion, heartburn, and !
the many kindred ailments, which j
if allowed to continue become ag- |
gravated, and cause serious illness
with possible fatal results. Bliss
Native Herb Tablets are the only j

recognized standard herb medicine.
They are used In all parts of the
civilized world and are guaranteed '
or money refunded. A dollar Lox I
contains 200 tablets. None genuine |
without the picture of Alon-
-7.0 <). Bliss on every box. . i
Kvery tablet contains on/ {fOJ

trade mark. Price tl.oO per '

box. trold by leaning druggists and
local agents everywhere. ,

,i i

Mrs. Foselman. Cuero, Texas, cer-
tifies to the following facts: "I
have been suftering from female
trouble for ten years, and tried
many different medicines recom-
mended for this malady, without
beneilt. but thank God, one of your
agents came to my house, and sold
me a box of Hliss Native Herb Tab-
lets. I lust took one-half a box of
them, and got entirely well of my
complaint.

One of the simplest methods to
keep well is to take Bliss Native
Herb Tablets regularly. They stim-
ulate trie I'ver, cleanse the kidneys,
relieve the bowels, soothe the stom-

ach. and keep the entire system

1

You must say "Bayer." Never
ask for merely Aspirin tablets. The
name "Bayer" means you are get-

ting the genuine "Bayer Tablets of

Aspirin," proven safe by millions of

people.

Don't buy Aspirin tablets in a pill

box. Insist on getting the Bayer

package with the safety "Bayer

Cross" on both package and on tab-
lets. No other way!

Beware of counterfeits! Only re-
cently a Brooklyn manufacturer
was sent to the penitentiary for

flooding the country with talcumpowder tablets which he claimedto be Aspirin.

In the Bayer package are proper
directions and the dose for Head-
ache. Toothache, Earache, Neural-
gia. Rheumatism. I.umbago, Sciat-ica, Colds. Grippe, Influenza-Colds,
Neuritis and pain generally.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin." Am-
erican made and owned, are sold in 1
vest pocket boxes of 12 tablets, j
which cost only a few cents, also 1
in bottles of 24 and bottles of 100
?also capsules. Aspirin is the trademark of Bayer Manufacture of Mon-
oaceticacidester of Salicj/iicacid.

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918.. International News Service - -*- By McManusl
FOR <OODNEt>'b I THlb A FINE CHINESE I 1 NEVER HEARO OF. *
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jor General Muir, afterward the.
commandant at Camp Dix will give
his approval. However, since all
have expressed a desire for the sol- j
diers to march it is pointed out !
that their approval will be> only a I
matter of detail which can be easily '
worked out.

Adjutant General Frank D. Beary |
to-day appointed Colonel J. Camp-

| bell Gilmore, chairman, and Major]
i J. Warner Hutehins and Lieutenant- ]
! Colonel O. J. Hendler, all of Phila-
delphia, as members of a committee

j on quarters for the men of the Key-j
] stone Division when they parade in !
{ Philadelphia.

General Beary, who returned to-'
day from New York, where he saw j

jthe ship bearing some of the Penn- ]
sylvanians come in, stated that thej
idea was to have the men arrive in j
Philadelphia the day before tlie pa- i
rade. He said that he doubted if it]
could lie arranged that the whole]
division should parade.

I' General Beary announced to-day]
| that the ceremonies for unveiling;
] the statue of the' late General;
Thomas J. Stewart, just placed in j
the rotunda of the Capitol, would be]
arranged after the return of the]
Keystone Division. The statue was]

MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS
BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN!

Thousands of mothers have found I
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders an ex- |
celient remedy for children complain- |
ing of headaches, colds, feverishness,
stomach troubles and other irregu-
larities from which children suffer
during these days and excellent re-
sults arc accomplished by its use.
Used by mothers for over 30 years.
Sold by Druggists everywhere.

? ....

| authorized to be placed in the

jtunda by the Board of Publiflf
I Grounds and Buildings and is th®
jgift of the officers and men of th®

| National Guard and the Keystonai

i Division, the money having beery

| subscribed to a fund at Camp Han-'
j cock and handled by General!
jDeary. The statue cost about fS.OOOsjand is of bronze.

A CLEAR CELMCLEXKN
i Ruddy Cheeks ?Sparkling Eyes

?Most Women Can Have /

Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Known
Ohio Physician

Dr. F. M. Edwards for17yearstreated
scores of women for liver and bowel ail-1j ments. During these years he gave to
his patients a prescription made of a
few well-known vegetable ingredients
mixed with olive oil, naming them'
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. You will
know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-workers on'
i the liver and bowels, which cause a
j normal action, carrying off the waste
and poisonous matter in one's system.

If you have a pale face, sallow look,
| dull eyes, pimpleu, coated tongue, head-
j aches, a listless, no-good feeling, all out

! sorts, inactive bowels, you take one of
| Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightlyfor
i a time and note the pleasing results. ? I
! Thousands of women as well as men
| take Dr. Edward's Olive Tablets?the
| successful substitute for calomel?now
j and then just tokeepinthepink ofcondi-
tion. 10c and 25c per box. Alldrumrista.j UUA. /ia aruggisiat

This is a Package of

KINGAN'S
* I

Pure Lard I
Kept and Sold |

What Is Rheumatism?
Why Suffer from It?

Sufferers Should Realize That It
Is a Blood Infection and Can

Be Permanently Relieved.
Rheumatism means that the blood

has become saturated with uric acid
poison.

It does not require medical ad-
vice lo know that good health is ab-
solutely dependent upon pure blood.
When the muscles and joints be-
come sore and drawn with rheu-
matism, it is not a wise thing to

! take a little salvo and by rubbing it
j on the sore spot, except to get rid j
|of your rheumatics. You must go j

j deeper than that, down deep into iI the blood where the poison lurks |[and which is not effected by salves'

and ointments. It is important thatyou rid yourself of this terrible dis-ease before it goes too far. S. S. S-
is the blood purifier that has stood,
the test of time, having been in con-!
stant use for more than fifty years.,
it will do for you what it has done,
for thousands of others, drive that
rheumatic poisons out of your blood, |
making it pure and strong and en-,
abling it to make you well. S. S. S.
is guaranteed purely vegetable, it I
will do the work and not harm the!
most delicate stomach.

Write the physician of this Com-
pany and lot him advise with you.

i Advice is furnished without charge.
| Address Swift Specific
'253 Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.
. -/? ?? i - \u25a0 A ' ? ? 1
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